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WEEK 1  
MIND WARS 
ARISE OUT OF THE ASHES 

1. Don’t Wait Until Circumstances Change to Switch Your Thinking 

Proverbs 23:7  
As a man thinks, he becomes. 

• We can’t win if the PROBLEM is the BIGGEST thing in our THOUGHT life. 
• If you want deliverance from your problems, then you have to quit allowing 

negative, fearful thoughts to consume your mind.  
• We are to remove thoughts that challenge the Word and bring those 

thoughts into captivity to obey the word of God. 

2. If We Don’t Change Our Thinking, Our Lives Will Never Change 

Romans 12:2  
Don’t be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your 
mind. 

• Conformed: negatively “formed”, shaped, and influenced. 
• When we accepted Christ, our spirit was saved but our mind was not.  
• We must overcome negativity in our mind by weeding out the thorns in our 

mind. 

2 Corinthians 4:4  
The enemy has blinded the minds of those who do not believe so they cannot 
see the light of the gospel that displays the glory of Christ, who is the image of 
God. 

Proverbs 3:4-7  
Trust in the Lord with all your heart; do not depend on your own 
understanding. Seek his will in all you do, and he will show you which path to 
take. 

3. God Wants to Take Our Mind and Restore It 

2 Corinthians 10:4-5  
The weapons we fight with are not the weapons of the world. On the other 
hand, they have divine power to demolish strongholds. We demolish 
arguments and every pretension that sets itself up against the knowledge of 
God, and we take captive every thought to make it obedient to Christ. 
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• Strongholds can be life-changing God moments or life-deafening scars from 
pain. Strongholds are either fear-based or faith-based. 

• You can’t build new healthy moments on top of old thorny memories. 
• We must first break down and REMOVE the negative-thorny-trees of our 

mind by identifying it against what God says is the truth. 
• We can’t just cast down a negative thought with a positive thought; we cast 

it down with the Word of God spoken out of our mouth. 
• We must then saturate our minds by remaining in the Word of God. 

John 8:31-32 
“If you abide in My word, you are My disciples indeed. you will know the truth, 
and the truth shall make you free.” 

Philippians 4:13  
I can do all things through Christ who gives me strength. 

James 1:21  
Therefore lay aside all filthiness and overflow of evil in your lives, and receive 
with meekness the word God has planted in your heart, for it has the power to 
save (restore) your souls (minds). 

Proverbs 4:20-22 
“My child, give attention to my words; listen carefully to my words. Do not lose 
sight of them. Keep them in the midst of your heart; for they bring life to those 
who find them and helping to their whole body.” 

4. You’re Not Alone - You Have God’s Thoughts 

Joshua 1:8-9  
Think about my word day and night, so you may be careful to do all that is 
written in it. Then all will go well with you. You will receive many good things 
and prosper and have good success. Have I not told you? Be strong and have 
strength of heart! Do not be afraid or lose faith. For the Lord your God is with 
you anywhere you go. 

• As we meditate in God’s Word it produces faith in us - meditation in the 
Word aligns our thoughts with God’s thoughts.  

Isaiah 26:3  
You will keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is fixed on You, because he 
trusts in You. 

Ephesians 6:16  
Above all, taking the shield of faith with which you will be able to quench all 
the fiery darts of the wicked one. 
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5. Get Around People Who Are Full of Faith 

2 Peter 1:1  
To those who have obtained like precious faith. 

Hebrews 3:12  
Be careful then, dear brothers and sisters. Make sure that your own hearts are 
not evil and unbelieving, turning you away from the living God. 

• Satan uses fearful, unbelieving people to take you down. 

Matthew 16:23  
But He turned and said to Peter, “Get behind Me, Satan! You are an offense to 
Me, for you are not mindful of the things (thoughts) of God, but the things 
(thoughts) of men.”  

• God uses faith-filled people to build you up and to strengthen you.  

Proverbs 27:17  
As iron sharpens iron, so a friend sharpens a friend. 

1 Peter 5:8  
Stay alert! Watch out for your great enemy, the devil. He prowls around like a 
roaring lion, looking for someone to devour. Stand firm against him, and be 
strong in your faith… 

6. Praise God Over All Other Voices No Matter How You Feel 

Philippians 4:8 
Fix your thoughts on what is true, and honorable, and right, and pure, and 
lovely, and admirable. Think about things that are excellent and worthy of 
praise.  

Psalm 22:3  
God inhabits the praises of His people.  

• His presence will turn back those negative, unbelieving thoughts.  

Psalm 43:5  
Why am I discouraged? Why is my heart so sad? I will put my hope in God! I 
will praise Him again - my Savior and my God!  

Psalm 34:1  
I will praise Him at all times; I will constantly speak His praises. 
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Isaiah 61:3  
To give them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of 
praise for the spirit of heaviness that they may be called trees of 
righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that He may be glorified.  
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WEEK 1  
GROUP DISCUSSION 
PERSONAL MIND WARS 

1. In what ways do you need to change your thinking before your 
thinking changes you? 

2. Does your mind function from a fear-based or faith-based 
stronghold? 

3. What people in your life influence your thinking? Do they influence 
from a side of God or from a side of the world? 

4. What feelings do you need to overcome in order to win the personal 
mind war battle? 

5. What scripture truth are you clinging to in order to inherit God’s 
thoughts? 
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WEEK 2 
7 STEPS OF EFFECTIVE PRAYER 
(STEP-BY-STEP) 

1. Confession - Begin by Acknowledging Who God Is  

1 Kings 18:36  
Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, let it be known this day that you are 
God.  

Psalm 34:3  
Oh, magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt His name together.  

• When we confess who God is we enlarge Him in our hearts and in our lives.  
• Always confess your sin and failures to the Lord. Get your heart right with 

God and forgive others. 

1 John 1:9  
If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive our sins and to cleanse 
us from all unrighteousness. 

2. Petitions - We Have Not Because We Ask Not 

Matthew 7:7  
Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will find; knock, and it will be 
opened to you. 

1 John 5:14  
This is the confidence we have in approaching God: that if we ask anything 
according to his will, He hears us. 

• Always ask in faith based on God’s promises knowing your Father will 
answer. 

Mark 11:24  
I say to you, whatever things you ask when you pray, believe that you receive 
them, and you will have them. 

James 1:6  
But when you ask him, be sure that your faith is in God alone. Do not waver, for 
a person with divided loyalty is as unsettled as a wave of the sea that is blown 
and tossed by the wind. 
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3. Adoration - Worship Him Like the Angels 

1 Peter 3:13  
Don’t give the opposition a second thought. Through thick and thin, keep your 
hearts at attention, in adoration before Christ, your Master.  

Psalm 24:1  
I will bless the Lord at all times; His praise shall continually be in my mouth. 

• Surround yourself with people who naturally adore the presence of God. 
When you speak, you speak from the overflow of the level of adoration you 
have for God. 

4. Intimacy - Soaking in His Presence 

Psalm 27:4-8  
The one thing I ask of the Lord— the thing I seek most— is to live in the house 
of the Lord all the days of my life, delighting in the Lord’s perfections and 
meditating in his Temple. For he will conceal me there when troubles come; he 
will hide me in his sanctuary. He will place me out of reach on a high rock. 
Then I will hold my head high above my enemies who surround me. At his 
sanctuary I will offer sacrifices with shouts of joy, singing and praising 
the Lord with music. Hear me as I pray, O Lord. Be merciful and answer me! My 
heart has heard you say, “Come and talk with me.” And my heart responds, 
“Lord, I am coming.” 

• Intimacy with God is everything - it brings victory, confidence, blessing, and 
power. 

Hebrews 11:6  
But without faith it is impossible to please Him, for he who comes to God must 
believe that He is, and that He is a rewarder of those who diligently seek Him. 

5. Intercession - Standing Before God on Behalf of Others  

Romans 8:26-28  
And the Holy Spirit helps us in our weakness. For example, we don’t know 
what God wants us to pray for. But the Holy Spirit prays for us with groaning 
that cannot be expressed in words. And the Father who knows all hearts 
knows what the Spirit is saying, for the Spirit pleads for us believers in 
harmony with God’s own will. And we know that God causes everything to 
work together for the good of those who love God and are called according to 
his purpose for them.  
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• God intercedes for us. God sees the dark places we drive ourselves too. 
Even still He speaks to us, and He calls our names. The way God chases after 
the one is the passion we should have praying others back to God.  

• We are to stand in the gap for others. Christ stood in the gap for us by dying 
on the cross. We stand in the gap for others by praying on our knees for 
people through their struggles, temptations, and circumstances.  

Exodus 22:30  
So I sought for a man among them who would make a wall, and stand in the 
gap before Me on behalf of the land, that I should not destroy it; but I found no 
one. 

6. Thanksgiving - Thanking God for the Victory 

1 Corinthians 15:57  
But thanks be to God, who gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.  

Psalm 100:4  
Enter into His gates with thanksgiving and into His courts with praise. Be 
thankful to Him and bless His name. 

Psalm 95:2  
Let us come before His presence with thanksgiving; let us shout joyfully to Him 
with praise. 

• Thanksgiving brings us into the presence of God. 
• Thanksgiving reminds us of God’s GOODNESS. Goodness reminds us of our 

BROKENNESS, but our brokenness brings God’s BLESSINGS.  
• Pray: “God help me to stay thankful through my brokenness rather than 

broken through my trials.”  

Hebrews 13:15  
Therefore by Him let us continually offer the sacrifice of praise to God, that is, 
the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to His name. 

7. Praise - A Song that Changes the Atmosphere  

Acts 16:25-26  
But at midnight Paul and Silas were praying and singing hymns to God, and 
the prisoners were listening to them. Suddenly there was a great earthquake, 
and the prison was shaken; and immediately all the doors were opened and 
everyone’s chains were loosened. 
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• Breakthrough praise - sometimes at Brave, you will notice we praise God 
LOUDLY. We believe a loud, faith-filled praise changes the atmosphere and 
shifts things in the spiritual realm. Our praise invites the Spirit into our 
everyday lives. 

• A shout of victory is your declaration of God’s faithfulness. 
• Praise brings VICTORY, and with victory comes ABUNDANT LIFE. 

Psalm 47:1  
Oh, clap your hands, all you peoples! Shout to God with the voice of triumph! 

Psalm 98:4  
Shout joyfully to the Lord, all the earth; break out in praise and sing for joy! 

2 Chronicles 20:19-26  
Then some Levites from the Kohathites and Korahites stood up and praised the 
Lord, the God of Israel, with a very LOUD voice. Early in the morning they left 
for the Desert of Tekoa. As they set out, Jehoshaphat stood and said, “Listen 
to me, Judah and people of Jerusalem! Have faith in the Lord your God and 
you will be upheld; have faith in his prophets and you will prosper.” After 
consulting the people, Jehoshaphat appointed men to sing to the Lord and to 
praise him for the splendor of his holiness as they went out at the head of the 
army, saying: “Give thanks to the Lord, for His love endures forever.” As they 
began to sing and PRAISE, the Lord set ambushes against the men of Ammon, 
Moab, and Mount Seir, who had come up against Judah, and they were 
defeated. The Ammonites and Moabites rose up against the men form Mount 
Seir to destroy and annihilate them. After they finished, they destroyed one 
another. When Judah came to a place overlooking the wilderness, they looked 
toward the multitude; and there were dead bodies lying on the ground. No a 
single enemy had escaped. King Jehoshaphat and his men went to gather the 
remaining goods and valuables - they found more than they could carry. There 
was so much plunder that it took them three days just to collect it all! On the 
fourth day they gathered in the Valley of Blessing, which got its name that day 
because the people PRAISED and thanked the Lord there. It is still called the 
Valley of Blessing today. 

Psalm 35:27  
Let them shout for joy and be glad, who favor my righteous cause; and let 
them say continually, “Let the Lord be magnified, who has pleasure in the 
prosperity of His servant.” 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WEEK 2 
GROUP DISCUSSION 
7 STEPS OF EFFECTIVE PRAYER 

1. Step one says to acknowledge who God is, who is God to you? 
2. Step two encourages us to ask God for things, in what things do you 

need to humble yourselves and ask God to take over in your life? 
3. Step three says to worship, how long can you pray without 

mentioning things you need? Practice praying in worship, declare the 
goodness of God before your physical eyes see His goodness. 

4. Step four is about developing intimacy, when is the last time you sat 
in silence in the presence of God? So many times we talk and talk so 
much that we can’t hear God because we’re talking too loud OR we 
can’t hear God because we don’t know what His voice sounds like. 
This week practice sitting in silence and saying “God, speak to me.” 

5. Step five is about intercession, which means going to war in the 
prayer room for someone else. When is the last time your heart 
broke for someone else? When we intercede, we become one with 
God’s Spirit and our prayers are able to stand in the gap, where 
others may be weak. 

6. Step six is thanking God in advance for what He is going to do. What 
are some things you need to start thanking God in faith knowing He 
knows the beginning and the end of your situation?  

7. Step seven is praise, having a passionate praise that shifts the 
atmosphere. We must start living with a praise mentality, that even 
though life looks bad right now, my God’s not done. What situations 
do you need to start proclaiming that God’s NOT done yet?  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WEEK 3 
PENTECOST 
HOLY SPIRIT 

1. Salvation and Baptism: Two Different Experiences 

John 14:17  
He is the Holy Spirit, who leads into all truth. The world cannot receive Him, 
because it isn’t looking for Him and doesn’t recognize Him. But you know Him, 
because He lives with you now and later will be in you. 

Romans 8:16 
For His Spirit joins with our spirit to affirm that we are children of God. 

2. The Initial Evidence of the Baptism of the Holy Spirit 

Acts 2:1-4  
On the day of Pentecost all the believers were meeting together in one place. 
Suddenly, there was a sound from heaven like the roaring of a mighty 
windstorm, and it filled the house where they were sitting. Then, what looked 
like flames or tongues of fire appeared and settled on each of them. Everyone 
was filled with the Holy Spirit and began speaking in other tongues, as the 
Holy Spirit gave them this ability. 

Acts 2:33 
Now He is exalted to the place of highest honor in heaven, at God’s right hand. 
The Father, as He has promised, gave him the Holy Spirit to pour out upon us, 
just as you see and hear today. 

Acts 8:17-19 
Then Peter and John laid their hands upon these believers, and they received 
the Holy Spirit. When Simon saw that the Spirit was given when the apostles 
laid their hands on people, he offered them money to buy this power. “Let me 
have this power, too,” he exclaimed, “so that when I lay my hands on people, 
they will receive the Holy Spirit!”  

Acts 10:44-46  
While Peter was still speaking these words, the Holy Spirit fell upon all those 
who heard the word. Those of the circumcision who believed were astonished, 
because the gift of the Holy Spirit had been poured out on the Gentiles also. 
For they heard them speak with tongues and magnify God.  
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Acts 19:1-6  
While Apollos was at Corinth, Paul took the road through the interior and 
arrived at Ephesus. There he found some disciples and asked them, “Did you 
receive the Holy Spirit when you believed?” They answered, “No, we have not 
even heard that there is a Holy Spirit.” So Paul asked, “Then what baptism did 
you receive?” “John’s baptism,” they replied. Paul said, “John’s baptism was a 
baptism of repentance. He told the people to believe in the one coming after 
him, that is, in Jesus.” On hearing this, they were baptized in the name of the 
Lord Jesus. When Paul placed his hands on them, the Holy Spirit came on 
them, and they spoke in tongues and prophesied.  

3. Build Yourself Up to Overcome Temptation 

1 Corinthians 14:18  
I thank God that I speak in tongues more than any of you. 

1 Corinthians 14:4  
A person who speaks in tongues is strengthened personally, but one who 
speaks a word of prophecy strengthens the entire church. 

Jude 1:20 
But you, dear friends, must build each other up in your most holy faith, pray in 
the power of the Holy Spirit.  

Ephesians 3:16  
I pray that from his glorious, unlimited resources he will empower you with 
inner strength through his Spirit. 

Galatians 5:19  
Now the works of the flesh are evident, which are: adultery, fornications, 
uncleanness. 

4. A Supernatural Way of Speaking Directly to God  

1 Corinthians 14:2  
For anyone who speaks in a tongue does not speak to people but to God. 
Indeed, no one understands them; they utter mysteries by the Spirit. 

• Mysteries - divine secrets between God and your spirit. This is your spirit 
man talking directly to God. 
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1 Corinthians 14:14-15 
For if I pray in tongues, my spirit is praying, but I don’t understand what I am 
saying. Well then, what do I do? I will pray in the spirit, and I will also pray in 
words I understand. I will sing in the spirit, and I will also sing in words I 
understand.  

Ephesians 6:18  
Pray in the Spirit at ALL TIMES and on every occasion. Stay alert and be 
PERSISTENT in your prayers for all believers everywhere.  

5. Guidelines to Receiving the Holy Spirit 

1 Corinthians 14:14 
For if I pray in an (unknown) tongue, my spirit (by the Holy Spirit within me) 
prays, but my mind is unproductive (it bears no fruit and helps nobody). 

• Speaking in tongues is a heavenly language between God and you. 
• Speaking in tongues is for the building of the church. 

Acts 2:4  
Everyone present was filled with the Holy Spirit, and they began to speak 
different languages by the power the Holy Spirit was giving them. 

Acts 10:45-46 
The believers who came with Peter were amazed that the gift of the Holy Spirit 
had poured out on the Gentiles, too. For they heard them speaking in other 
tongues and praising God. 

Acts 19:6 
Then when Paul laid his hands on them, the Holy Spirit came on them, and 
they spoke in other tongues and prophesied. 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WEEK 3 
GROUP DISCUSSION 
THE HOLY SPIRIT 

1. Prior to today, what are your beliefs of the Holy Spirit? 
2. Have you been filled with the baptism of the Holy Spirit with 

evidence of speaking in tongues?  
3. How do you fight your temptation? Has that been successful for you? 

We believe the Holy Spirit gives us strength to overcome when we 
pray in the Spirit. 

4. Being baptized in the Spirit with the evidence of speaking in tongues 
gives us a Heavenly language with God. Only God is all knowing, 
Satan cannot interpret what we pray in the Spirit for what is from the 
Spirit can only be communicated with the Spirit. We want to give 
you the opportunity now to be filled with the Holy Spirit. There are 
many ways to receive the baptism of the Holy Spirit. The Spirit is for 
everyone, it is a gift that God wants to overflow through His people. 
At this time we are going to stand and if you would like to be filled, 
you can put out your hands in a way that you are receiving a gift. As 
you wait expectantly, begin to pray with your whole heart… “God, I 
want you. Fill me up.” Pray something intimate and personal and 
keep praying it outlaid until God fills you with His Spirit. If it does not 
happen in this moment, keep praying and keep pursuing God with 
everything you have. God does not withhold from His people and His 
timing is always perfect.  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WEEK 4  
MIND WARS  
ON THE FAMILY 

1. Mental War on the Family 

Romans 12:2  
Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of 
your mind, that you may prove what is good and acceptable and the perfect 
will of God.  

• Conformed - negatively formed, shaped, and influenced. 

2 Corinthians 4:4  
The enemy has blinded the minds of those who do not believe so they cannot 
see the light of the gospel that displays the glory of Christ, who is the image of 
God. 

2 Corinthians 10:4-5  
The weapons we fight with are not the weapons of the world. On the other 
hand, they have divine power to demolish strongholds. We demolish 
arguments and every pretension that sets itself up against the knowledge of 
God, and we take captive every thought to make it obedient to Christ. 

• Strongholds - a fortified place, or a place of domination and control through 
the input of parents, secular schooling, media, experience, influences, etc.  

• We must overcome the thoughts of sexuality and reorganize our priorities 
(God, marriage, family, health, service, work).  

James 1:21  
So get rid of all the filth and evil in your lives, and humbly accept the word 
God has planted in your hearts, for it has the power to save your souls. 

Psalm 1:1-3  
Blessed is the one who does not walk in step with the wicked or stand in the 
way that sinners take or sit in the company of mockers, but whose delight is 
the law of the Lord, and who meditates on his law day and night. That person 
is like a tree planted by streams of water, which yields its fruit in season and 
whose leaf does not wither - whatever they do prospers. 
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2. When We Choose God’s Mind, We Choose the Good Life 

Deuteronomy 30:19  
I have given you the choice between life and death, between blessings and 
curses. Now I call on heaven and earth to witness the choice you make. Oh, 
that you would choose life, so that you and your family might live!  

• When we begin to think like God thinks and make our decisions based upon 
His thoughts, then we are choosing God’s life for our families.  

Joshua 24:15 
But as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord. 

Numbers 14:24 
But My servant Caleb, because he has a different spirit in him and has followed 
Me fully, I will bring into the land where he went, and his family will inherit in 
full.  

3. We Choose to Serve God Together 

Genesis 12:1-3  
The Lords had said to Abram, “Leave your country, your family, and your 
father’s family, and go to the land that I will show you. I will make you into a 
great nation. I will bless you and make you famous, and you will be a blessing 
to others. I will bless those who bless you and curse those who curse you. All 
the families on earth will be blessed through you.”  

Malachi 4:6 
His preaching will turn the hearts of fathers to their children, and the hearts of 
children to their fathers. Otherwise I will come and strike the land with a curse. 

Genesis 18:19  
I have singled him out so that he will direct his sons and their families to keep 
the way of the Lord by doing what is right and just. Then I will do for Abraham 
all that I have promised.  

• God never intended for us to carry out the vision of saving souls and making 
disciples apart from other believers; He expects us to do it together.  

Deuteronomy 6:7-8  
Repeat them again and again to your children. Talk about them when you are 
at home and when you are on the road, when you are going to bed and when 
you are getting up. Tie them to your hands and wear them on your forehead as 
reminders.  
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Psalm 133:1-3  
How wonderful and pleasant it is when brothers live together in harmony! For 
harmony is as precious as the anointing oil that was poured over Aaron’s head, 
that ran down his beard and onto the border of his robe. Harmony is as 
refreshing as the dew from Mount Hermon that falls on the mountains of Zion. 
And there the Lord has pronounced his blessing, even life everlasting. 
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WEEK 4  
CHOOSE WISELY 
HAVING THE RIGHT FRIENDS 

1. I Have Decided to Follow Jesus  

Matthew 4:18-20  
One day as Jesus was walking along the shore of the Sea of Galilee, he saw 
two brothers - Simon, also called Peter, and Andrew - throwing a new net into 
the water, for they fished for a living. Jesus called out to them, “Follow me, and 
I will show you how to fish for people!” They immediately left their nets and 
followed Him. 

• Jesus invited Peter and Andrew to follow Him. They left what they were 
doing and followed Him immediately because they saw something valuable 
in Jesus.  

• Jesus has invited us to leave behind our hurts, habits, and hang-ups so we 
can become fully devoted followers of Him.  

• Jesus doesn’t call us to follow Him alone. We also need Christ-centered 
friendships in our lives. Peter and Andrew didn’t follow Jesus alone; they 
followed Him together.  

2. We Need People Who Help Us Follow Jesus  

John 1:35-37  
The following day John was again standing with two of his disciples. As Jesus 
walked by, John looked at him and declared, “Look! There is the Lamb of God!” 
When John’s two disciples heard this, they followed Jesus.  

• Two men were following John the Baptist, and when John pointed Jesus 
out, they chose to follow Him.  

• We need people in our lives like John, who will point Jesus out to us, and 
who will encourage us to be fully devoted followers of Christ. 

• God places people in our lives to disciple us, encourage us when we’re 
down, correct us when we’re wrong, and challenge us. 

• God gives gifts like Dinner Parties to help you build healthy relationships 
with others.  

• Stay connected to people! God gave us Pastors and Dinner Party Leaders 
for a reason. Let them speak into your life. 
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3. We Need to Lead Others to Jesus  

Mark 5:18-20  
As Jesus was getting into the boat, the man who had been demon-possessed 
begged to go with him. But Jesus said, “No, go home to your friends and 
family, and tell them everything the Lord has done for you and how merciful 
He has been.” So the man departed and began to proclaim in Decapolis all that 
Jesus had done for him; and everyone was amazed at what he told them. 

• Your testimony matters. 
• All of us know people who are lost, hurting, and broken. God wants to use 

our stories to show them He can change their stories. 
• We want to challenge you to share the story of how Jesus changed your life 

with your friends and family.  
• The “chapters” of your story they need to know are: 

• What was your life like before you met Jesus?  
• How did you realize you needed Jesus?  
• Why did you decide to give your life to Jesus? 
• What difference has Jesus made in your life thus far?  

4. We Need to Guard Ourselves from Those Who Lead Us Away From Jesus  

Proverbs 13:20  
Become wise by walking with the wise; hang out with fools and watch your life 
fall to pieces.  

• Our friends affect the quality and direction of our life. 
• Wise people are those who are following Jesus. Wise people make right 

choices. Wise people encourage those around them to do the same.  
• The fools are those who know the difference between right and wrong but 

don’t care. They live for immediate pleasure regardless of what it will cost 
them tomorrow. Fools live for momentary satisfaction versus eternal 
fulfillment.  

• It’s dangerous for us to defend unhealthy relationships. If we look at 
their lives, and tell ourselves, “I’ll never do what they do, so it’s okay to 
be around them,” we are wrong.  

5. How Do We Know If Someone is Leading Us Away From Jesus?  

1 Corinthians 15:33  
Do not be misled: “Bad company corrupts good character.”  
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WEEK 4 
GROUP DISCUSSION 
FAMILY AND FRIENDS 

1. Since you are following Jesus, are your friends headed in the same or 
opposite direction? 

2. Do you have to pretend to be less committed to Christ when you are 
around them? 

3. Are you tempted to compromise around them? Are you tempted to do 
things you would never consider doing when you’re not with them? 

4. Do you have to tell yourself, “It’s okay to go with them, but I shouldn’t do 
what they do”?  
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WEEK 5 
SEXUAL PURITY 
FOR WOMEN 

1. What Sex Is Intended For 

• God’s Plan For Reproduction  

Genesis 1:28  
Then God blessed them and said, “Be fruitful and multiply. Fill the earth and 
govern it. Reign over the fish in the sea, the birds in the sky, and all the animals 
that scurry along the ground.” 

• A Gift From Our Heavenly Father  

Genesis 2:18-24 
Then the Lord God said, “It is not good for the man to be alone. I will make a 
helper who is just right for him.” So the Lord God formed from the ground all 
the wild animals and all the birds of the sky. He brought them to the man to 
see what he would call them, and the man chose a name for each one. He gave 
names to all the livestock, all the birds of the sky , and all the wild animals. But 
still there was no helper just right for him. So the Lord God caused man to fall 
into a deep sleep. While the man slept, the Lord God took out one of the man’s 
ribs and closed up the opening. Then the Lord God made a woman from the 
rib, and he brought her to the man. “At last!” the man exclaimed. “This one is 
bone from my bone, and flesh from my flesh! She will be called ‘woman,’ 
because she was taken from ‘man.’” This explains why a man leaves his father 
and mother and is joined to his wife, and the two are united into one.  

• Sex is - Sacred. Pure. Holy.  

Genesis 2:25  
Now the man and his wife were both naked, but they felt no shame. 

• Unity - Represents the covenant relationship: when a husband and wife 
become one. 

Genesis 2:24 
This explains why a man leaves his father and mother and is joined to his wife, 
and the two are UNITED into ONE. 
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2. Sexual Sin 

Forms of sexual sin:  
• Fornication - Sexual intercourse between unmarried people 
• Idolatry - An idol, an image, or other material objects you worship. Any 

person of thing regarded with blind admiration, adoration, or devotion. 
A figment of the mind: fantasy. 

• Adultery - Unlawful sexual intercourse; sexual unfaithfulness in a 
marriage. 

• Masturbation - The stimulation or manipulation of one’s own genitals: 
sexual self-gratification. 

• Homosexuality - Sexual desire, attraction, or behavior directed toward 
the same sex. 

• Pornography - Sexually explicit media whose primary cause is sexual 
arousal.  

• Our bodies are the temples of the Holy Spirit. 
• We ask then: How are we to overcome and abstain from sexual activity if I’m 

unmarried, and I’ve already had sexual relations? 

1 Corinthians 6:18-20 
Run from sexual sin! No other sin so clearly affects the body as this one does. 
For sexual immorality is a sin against your own body. Don’t you realize that 
your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit, who lives in you and was given to 
you by God? You do not belong to yourself, for God bought you with a high 
price. Therefore, you must honor God with your body. 

3. How to Overcome Sexual Sins 

• Take authority over the sexual thoughts of your mind. 

2 Corinthians 10:5  
Cast down arguments and every high thought that exalts itself against the 
knowledge of God, bring every thought into captivity to the obedience of 
Christ. 

• This is the area the enemy will try to aim and target the most. 
• You will have to renew your mind to the Word of God, and allow God’s 

thoughts regarding your sexuality to dominate. 

• Recognize sex as a gift from God to be enjoyed within the boundary of 
marriage.  
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Hebrews 13:4  
Give honor to marriage, and remain faithful to one another in marriage. God 
will surely judge people who are immoral and those who commit adultery.  

• Meditate on God’s Word.  

Joshua 1:8  
Study this Book of Instruction continually. Meditate on it day and night so you 
will be sure to obey everything written in it. Only then will you prosper and 
succeed in all you do.  

Psalm 119:11 
I have hidden your word in my heart, that I might not sin against you. 

• Expose, uproot, and cut off what is not of God.  

Psalm 32:5 
Finally, I confessed all my sins to you and stopped trying to hide my guilt. I said 
to myself, “I will confess my rebellion to the Lord.” And you forgave me! All my 
guilt is gone.  

Matthew 15:13  
Jesus replied, “Every plant not planted by my heavenly Father will be 
uprooted.” 

4. God Forgives Our Past 

• He doesn’t even remember it!  

Psalm 103:12 
He has removed our sins as far from us as the east is from the west. 

Zephaniah 3:17 
For the Lord your God is living among you. He is a mighty savior. He will take 
delight in you with gladness. With his love, he will calm all your fears (be silent 
and make no mention of past sins). He will rejoice over you with joyful songs. 

• Forgiveness is a Gift From Our Heavenly Father 
• When we don’t understand God has forgiven us of our past, we 

continue to live in bondage to who we used to be. 
• We cannot conquer what we are not willing to confront.  

• The power of the Cross has demolished and put to death our flesh. Death of 
our flesh enables our spirit to soar.  
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• The enemy is the king of deception. He tries to force us to believe that if we 
don’t give our bodies, then we are not accepted, and rejection tries to set it. 
Another word for deception is LIE; do not change your life based on the lies 
of the enemy.  

5. To The Single Woman 

• Focus on pleasing and serving God. 
• How you chase after God in your singleness will be the foundation of 

how you serve God when He gives you the blessing you have been 
praying for.  

• Focus on how you can love God best, and He will give you someone 
who can love you more than you believed possible. 

• Your virginity is a gift. You can only give it one person.  
• Your sexuality is a gift; a gift given to you by God. 
• We need to honor, esteem, and treat it as our most precious possession.  

• Do not be unequally yolked.  
• Do not waste your time flirting with someone who doesn’t love God 

with their whole heart. 
• If they don’t know God, they will never be able to love you in the way 

God designed you to be loved! 

2 Corinthians 6:14 
Don’t team up with those who are unbelievers. How can righteousness be a 
partner with wickedness? How can light live with darkness? 

• Living with the opposite sex under any circumstance is not pleasing to God. 
• Soul ties form towards other people to fulfill the fleshly desire to sin. Cutting 

a soul tie from your life requires cutting a piece of your heart out of your 
life. 

• This is why it’s important to be mindful where you take your spirit, soul, and 
body. 

1 Corinthians 15:33  
Do not be misled: “Bad company corrupts good character.”  

• Remember, you attract what you are not free from, so RUN from sexual 
temptation! 

6. To the Married Woman 

• You are your husband’s helper.  
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Genesis 2:18  
Then the Lord God said, “It is not good for the man to be alone. I will make a 
helper who is just right for him.” 

• Do not carry past relationships into your marriage. 
• Take time to care for yourself. Adapt to your husband’s needs for men are 

stimulated with their eyes.  
• Do not use sex to manipulate your husband. 
• Respect and value your husband.  

Ephesians 5:33  
So again I say, each man must love his wife as he loves himself, and the wife 
must respect her husband. 

1 Peter 3:1-2 
In the same way, you wives must accept the authority of your husbands. Then, 
even if some refuse to obey the Good News, your godly lives will speak to 
them without any words. They will be won over by observing your pure and 
reverent lives. 

Ephesians 5:23  
For a husband is the head of his wife as Christ is the head of the church. He is 
the Savior of his body, the church. 

• Let others observe the pure and modest way in which you conduct 
yourselves together with respect for your husband. 

• You are to feel for him all that reverence includes: to respect, honor, esteem, 
appreciate, prize, and, in the human sense, adore him, that is, to admire, 
praise, be devoted to, deeply love, and enjoy your husband. 
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WEEK 5 
GROUP DISCUSSION  
SEXUAL PURITY FOR WOMEN 

1. We all come from different backgrounds of what sex means, do you 
have any questions about the way God designed sex? What are 
they?  

2. This week listed sexual sins, how can we overcome sexual sin on a 
day-to-day basis? 

3. When moving forward into becoming the women God designed you 
to be, you must cling to the fact that God forgives our past. 
Completely. What from your past do you need to forgive yourself or 
someone else so that you can move forward? 

4. For the single ladies, what steps do you need to make to realign your 
heart with what God desires for you in a relationship? 

5. For the married ladies, what can you do better to serve your spouse? 
(Don’t worry, the men are being challenged with this question as 
well.) 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WEEK 5 
SEXUAL PURITY 
FOR MEN  

1. The Creation 

• God created man and woman in His image.  

Genesis 1:26-28  
Then God said, “Let us make human beings in our image, to be like us. They 
will reign over the fish in the sea, the birds in the sky, the livestock, all the wild 
animals on the earth, and the small animals that scurry along the ground.” 

• Both man and woman were created in His image but they were very 
different from each other. 

• Sex was God’s idea - which makes sex SACRED.  
• He created sex to be between ONE man and ONE woman. 
• In marriage ONLY 
• Sex as designed by God is a very GOOD thing. 
• But then sin entered the world and distorted what God created as good. 

In fact, many of our worst regrets have to do with our sexuality. 

2. The Problem 

• There was a problem at Corinth - a thriving, major city - comparable to 
Miami. 

• The people were young, hip, single, and pursuing all the ways they could 
to get all the pleasure they could.  

• Many of them were becoming followers of Jesus. They were new 
Christians who came into the church with all kinds of sexual 
experiences, alternative lifestyles, and a lot of confusion about gender, 
anatomy, and sex. 

• They were thinking and living in ways that contradicted their faith in Jesus.  
• Paul, the Apostle, begins writing letters with them. He writes them two 

letters (First and Second Corinthians) that answers their questions about 
sex.  

3. The Argument 

• Like us, the Christians at Corinth were looking for ways around God’s design 
for sex. So they wrote to Paul and shared some of the arguments they had, 
which he took the time to answer truthfully and compassionately.  
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What’s wrong with consenting adults having sex?  

1 Corinthians 6:12 
You say, “I am allowed to do anything”—but not everything is good for you. 
And even though “I am allowed to do anything,” I must not become a slave to 
anything. 

• ARGUMENT: 
• “I am allowed to do anything” - not rape, no children involved, no abuse, 

just adults who want to have sex. 
• It’s not illegal. We are good citizens. What’s the harm?  

• PAUL’S RESPONSE: 
• “But not everything is good for you” - Just because something is 

allowed does not mean it is good.  
• Just because society accepts it, does not mean that God does. 
• “I must not become a slave to anything” - Just because you are legally 

free to do this, doesn’t mean you are actually free. In fact, by partaking 
in sex outside of marriage you are choosing to enslave yourself to lust. 

• These arguments are not new. They’ve been around since sin entered the 
world. As followers of Jesus, our response must be different than the 
world’s. 

4. Sexual Sins  

Forms of sexual sin:  
• Fornication - Sexual intercourse between unmarried people 
• Idolatry - An idol, an image, or other material objects you worship. Any 

person or thing regarded with blind admiration, adoration, or devotion. 
A figment of the mind: fantasy. 

• Adultery - Unlawful sexual intercourse; sexual unfaithfulness in a 
marriage. 

• Masturbation - The stimulation or manipulation of one’s own genitals: 
sexual self-gratification. 

• Homosexuality - Sexual desire, attraction, or behavior directed toward a 
person’s own sex. 

• Pornography - Sexually explicit media whose primary cause is sexual 
arousal. 

5. So What Do We Do 

• Realize it’s more than “Just You”.  
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1 Corinthians 6:15-16 
Don’t you realize that your bodies are actually parts of Christ? Should a man 
take his body, which is part of Christ, and join it to a prostitute? Never! And 
don’t you realize that if a man joins himself to a prostitute, he becomes one 
body with her? For the Scriptures say, “The two are united into one.” 

• Your sexual decisions involve MORE than just YOU.  
• In some ways, we don’t fully comprehend that we actually involve Jesus 

when we sin sexually. And not only Jesus, but those we are connected with 
as well.  

So what do we do: RUN!  

1 Corinthians 6:18-20 
Run from sexual sin! No other sin so clearly affects the body as this one does. 
For sexual immorality is a sin against your own body. Don’t you realize that 
your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit, who lives in you and was given to 
you by God? You do not belong to yourself, for God bought you with a high 
price. Therefore, you must honor God with your body.  

• Picture this - A more than attractive girl comes up to you and asks “What’s 
your name?” - You reply, “My first name is Run. My middle name is Really. My 
last name is Fast. RUN REALLY FAST.” 

• Sexual sin is like no other sin. Get out of there.  
• If you are a Christian, you belong to Jesus. You can’t say, “It’s just me.” 

NOPE. You can’t say, “It’s just my body.” NOPE. You can’t say, “I get to do 
what I want.” NOPE.  

• If you are a Christian, Jesus matters to you MOST. If you care most about 
sex, pleasure, orgasms, nudity, etc… that is your god, not Jesus. 

• If Jesus is your God, those things become secondary priority. All things 
become secondary priority. You were bought with a price. Jesus has 
purchased us who believe in Him as His people. We belong to Him.  

• “Therefore, you must honor God with your body.” 
• What we do with our bodies is part of our relationship with God. 

Don’t Agree? How’s your spiritual life as a result of sexual sin?  

• JESUS IS CLEAR: 
• Jesus says all sex that is not with your heterosexual spouse is bad sex. 
• If you are not married, then you don’t have sex. 
• If you argue that you’re married in your hearts - no you’re not. You’re 

married in your pants. That’s not the marriage God designed for you. 
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• What about all the other things besides sex? Where’s the line? There is 
no line. You’re not married? You have no sex.  

• It’s simple. Get married, then you can do it ALL. 

6. The Single Life 

1 Corinthians 7:1-2  
Now regarding the questions you asked in your letter. Yes, it is good to abstain 
from sexual relations. But because there is so much sexual immorality, each 
man should have his own wife, and each woman should have her own husband. 

• If you’re not married, you shouldn’t have any sexual relations, or isolated 
contact of any sort, ever, no matter what. 

• God doesn’t condemn sex. 
• He condemns sex outside of marriage, like fornication, which is sex 

before marriage. Jesus is not against sex. He is FOR marriage. 
• You should pursue a Godly, appropriate marriage, and you should be 

married. Many times we ask, “I have desires - what should I do?” Get a 
job. Memorize scripture. Walk with Jesus. Meet a woman who loves the 
Lord. Go through premarital counseling. Get married. Go home. Enjoy 
each other in every and any way you want. 

• It’s like fire. It’s great in the fireplace. You take the fire out of the 
fireplace - YOU ARE IN TROUBLE! Right? Sex is great in marriage. You 
take sex out of marriage - YOU ARE IN TROUBLE! 

7. The Married Life 

• Husbands and wives should meet each other’s sexual needs. 

1 Corinthians 7:3 
The husband should fulfill his wife’s sexual needs, and the wife should fulfill her 
husband’s needs. 

• What that means is a wife has sexual needs and desires, and the husband 
says, “Yes ma’am - reporting for duty!”  

• What this mean is the wife tells her husband what she likes. The husband 
tells the wife what he likes.  

• What tends to happen is sex gets negotiated in marriage. We must be open 
and selfless about sex with our spouse.  

• We are to be willing to do whatever makes each other happy. We serve each 
other, love each other, and take care of one anther; mutual satisfaction and 
joy. That is a Christ, Biblical, good, happy, and delightful marriage. 

• Married men - your body belongs to your wife.  
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1 Corinthians 7:4 
The wife gives authority over her body to her husband, and the husband gives 
authority over his body to his wife. 

What does she want for your body?  
• Does she enjoy looking at you? 
• Is it clean? 
• Does it smell good? 
• Is it being taken care of? 
• Is it attractive to your wife? 

What does she need from it? 
• Affection 
• Non-sexual touch (cuddling, holding, hugging) 
• Help around the house 

• Married men - do not deprive your wife.  

1 Corinthians 7:5  
Do not deprive each other of sexual relations, unless you both agree to refrain 
from sexual intimacy for a limited time so you can give yourselves more 
completely to prayer. Afterward, you should come together again so that 
Satan won’t be able to tempt you because of your lack of self-control. 

• So many Christians neglect their spouses; neglect the emotional, physical, 
sexual union; neglect the intimacy, the investing in one another, the 
complementing and supporting of one another. After all the neglect, we are 
still shocked by the lack of faithfulness from our spouses. 

• Here’s the truth in love: You didn’t tend to your garden and have weeds 
grow up. You must take care of your garden; otherwise weeds will indeed 
grow. If you deprive one another, you or your spouse or both will get bitter, 
frustrated, hurt, or let down. 

• The key is to stay close together so there’s no room for Satan in your bed. 
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WEEK 5 
GROUP DISCUSSION  
SEXUAL PURITY FOR MEN 

1. We all come from different backgrounds of what sex means, do you 
have any questions about the way God designed sex? What are 
they?  

2. This week listed sexual sins, how can we overcome sexual sin on a 
day-to-day basis? 

3. When moving forward into becoming the man God designed you to 
be, God forgives your past as long as it’s your past. You must make 
the change from entertaining things you used to to running from the 
things you used to entertain. What people or things do you need to 
start running from? 

4. For the single men, what steps do you need to make to realign your 
heart with what God desires for you in a relationship? 

5. For the married men, what can you do better to serve your spouse? 
(Don’t worry, the women are being challenged with this question as 
well.) 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WEEK 5 
SEXUAL PURITY [PART 1] 
YOUTH BOYS & GIRLS 

1. Your Body 

• Our bodies are the temple of the Holy Spirit. 

1 Corinthians 6:19-20 
Don’t you realize that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit, who lives in 
you and was given to you by God? You do not belong to yourself, for God 
bought you with a high price. Therefore, you must honor God with your body.  

2 Corinthians 5:17 
This means that anyone who belongs (surrenders their life) to Christ has 
become a new person. The old life is gone; a new life has begun! 

• We must choose PURITY over our sexual sin. 
• Sexual sins are:  

• Idolatry - An idol, an image, or other material objects you worship. Any 
person or thing regarded with blind admiration, adoration, or devotion. 
A figment of the mind: fantasy. 

• Homosexuality - Sexual desire, attraction, or behavior directed toward a 
person or person’s own sex. 

• Pornography - Sexually explicit media whose primary cause is sexual 
arousal. 

• Do not sacrifice eternal fulfillment for momentary satisfaction.  

2. How to Overcome Temptation 

• Take authority over the sexual thoughts of the mind. 

2 Corinthians 10:5  
Cast down arguments and every high thought that exalts itself against the 
knowledge of God, bring every thought into captivity to the obedience of 
Christ. 

• This is the area the enemy will try to aim and target the most. 
• You will have to renew your mind to the Word of God, and allow God’s 

thoughts regarding your sexuality to dominate. 

• Meditate on God’s Word.  
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Joshua 1:8  
Study this Book of Instruction continually. Meditate on it day and night so you 
will be sure to obey everything written in it. Only then will you prosper and 
succeed in all you do.  

Psalm 119:11 
I have hidden your word in my heart, that I might not sin against you. 

• Expose, uproot, and cut off what is not of God.  

Psalm 32:5 
Finally, I confessed all my sins to you and stopped trying to hide my guilt. I said 
to myself, “I will confess my rebellion to the Lord.” And you forgave me! All my 
guilt is gone.  

Matthew 15:13  
Jesus replied, “Every plant not planted by my heavenly Father will be 
uprooted.” 

So what do we do: RUN!  

1 Corinthians 6:18 
Run from sexual sin! No other sin so clearly affects the body as this one does. 

• Picture this - A more than attractive girl or guy comes up to you and 
asks “What’s your name?” - You reply, “My first name is Run. My middle 
name is Really. My last name is Fast. RUN REALLY FAST.” 

• Sexual sin is like no other sin. Get out of there.  
• If you are a Christian, you belong to Jesus. You can’t say, “It’s just me.” 

NOPE. You can’t say, “It’s just my body.” NOPE. You can’t say, “I get to 
do what I want.” NOPE.  

• If you are a Christian, Jesus matters to you MOST. 

JESUS IS CLEAR: 
• Jesus says if you are not married, then you don’t have sex. 
• If you argue that you are in love and going to get married someday - 

You are not married which means you are not in God’s will. 
• What about all the other things besides sex? Where’s the line? There is 

no line. You’re not married? You have no sex.  
• It’s simple. Get married, then you can do it ALL. 

• Be willing to be honest, open, transparent, and accountable. 
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Psalm 51:1-7 
Have mercy on me, O God, because of your unfailing love. Because of your 
great compassion, blot out the stain of my sins. Wash me clean from my guilt. 
Purify me from my sin. For I recognize my rebellion; it haunts me day and 
night. Against you, and you alone, have I sinned; I have done what is evil in 
your sight. You will be proved right in what you say, and your judgment against 
me is just. For I was born a sinner - yes, from the moment my mother 
conceived me. But you desire honesty from the womb, teaching me wisdom 
even there. Purify me from my sins, and I will be clean; wash me, and I will be 
whiter than snow.  

Psalm 51:10-12 
Create in me a clean heart, O God. Renew a loyal spirit within me. Do not 
banish me from your presence, and don’t take your Holy Spirit from me. 
Restore to me the joy of your salvation, and make me willing to obey you. 

• Get a God-fearing adult in your life that you can be open and honest with. 
Someone that will correct you in love. Someone that sees your purpose and 
fights temptation with you in order for you to discover your God-given 
destiny. 
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WEEK 5 
SEXUAL PURITY [PART 2] 
YOUTH BOYS 

1. Purity 

• It is good for a young man to stay pure. 

1 Corinthians 7:1-2  
Now regarding the questions you asked in your letter. Yes, it is good to abstain 
from sexual relations. But because there is so much sexual immorality, each 
man should have his own wife, and each woman should have her own husband. 

• If you’re not married, you shouldn’t have sex with anyone, or isolated 
contact of any sort, ever, no matter what. 

2. What Does God Say? 

• God isn’t against sex. 
• He is against sex outside of marriage. He is against sex before marriage. 

Jesus is not against sex. He is FOR marriage. 
• You should pursue a Godly, appropriate marriage, and you should be 

married. Many times we ask, “I have desires - what should I do?” Get a 
job. Memorize scripture. Walk with Jesus. Meet a woman who loves the 
Lord. Go through premarital counseling. Get married. Go home. Enjoy 
each other in every and any way you want. 

• It’s like fire. It’s great in the fireplace. You take the fire out of the 
fireplace - YOU ARE IN TROUBLE! Right? Sex is great in marriage. You 
take sex out of marriage - YOU ARE IN TROUBLE! 

3. Keeping Pure 

1 Corinthians 7:1-2  
Now regarding the questions you asked in your letter. Yes, it is good to abstain 
from sexual relations. But because there is so much sexual immorality, each 
man should have his own wife, and each woman should have her own husband. 

• Job says he made a covenant with his eyes - a promise NOT to look at 
something. It is clear Job was speaking about his personal purity.  

Job 31:4 
Doesn’t he see everything I do and every step I take? 
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• Job understood that God sees everything we do. There is no way to hide 
anything from God, including our sin; if we are looking at things we should 
not be, God knows. Job lived his life so that God would be proud of every 
decision he made. 

• The idea of making a covenant with our eyes is something we should all feel 
challenged to do. We are to live knowing God sees everything we do. This 
includes our thoughts and actions, from entertaining ungodly thoughts to 
looking at impure things. God says everything we do should serve to purify 
us. Nothing in all creation is hidden from God.  

Hebrews 4:13 
Nothing in all creation is hidden from God. Everything is naked and exposed 
before his eyes, and He is the one to whom we are accountable. 

• God’s desire for us is to be “unpolluted” by the world - that means we have 
to guard our thought life. 

• Sexual purity is an important aspect of the Christian life.  

Romans 6:13 
Do not let any part of your body become an instrument of evil to serve sin. 
Instead, give yourselves completely to God, for you were dead, but now you 
have new life. So use your whole body as an instrument to do what is right for 
the glory of God. 

• “Your whole body” includes your eyes. In many ways, our eyes function as 
gates to our minds.  

• We must be cautious gate-keepers to avoid letting sinful thoughts enter into 
our minds through our eyes.  

• Job made a promise to himself to guard his eyes around women, and his 
example should be one we imitate.  

4. God Forgives Our Past 

Psalm 103:12 
He has removed our sins as far from us as the east is from the west. 

Zephaniah 3:17 
For the Lord your God is living among you. He is a mighty savior. He will take 
delight in you with gladness. With his love, he will calm all your fears (be silent 
and make no mention of past sins). He will rejoice over you with joyful songs. 

• Forgiveness is a GIFT from our Heavenly Father 
• When we don’t understand God has forgiven us of our past, we 

continue to live in bondage to who we used to be. 
• We cannot conquer what we are not willing to confront.  
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• The power of the Cross has demolished and put to death our flesh. Death of 
our flesh enables our spirit to soar.  

• The enemy is the king of deception. He tries to force us to believe that if we 
don’t give our bodies, then we are not accepted and rejection tries to set it. 
Another word for deception is LIE; do not change your life based on the lies 
of the enemy.  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WEEK 5  
SEXUAL PURITY [PART 2] 
YOUTH GIRLS 

1. You Are Precious 

• Your virginity is a gift. You can only give it away once. 
• A responsibility given to you by God. 
• You need to honor, protect, and keep it as your most precious 

possession. 
• If a young man tries to pressure you to do anything that compromises 

your integrity, remember you are a daughter of God first, and you have 
committed your life to God first. Say no.  

• Do not be unequally yoked with anyone. 
• Do not waste your time flirting with someone who doesn’t love God 

with their whole heart. 
• If they don’t know God, they will never be able to love you in the way 

God designed you to be loved! 

2 Corinthians 6:14 
Don’t team up with those who are unbelievers. How can righteousness be a 
partner with wickedness? How can light live with darkness? 

• Do not be deceived into living in someone else’s lie. Who you give your 
heart to will determine the way your heart survives. 

• Show me your 5 closest friends and I’ll show you where you are heading. 

• Soul ties form towards other people to fulfill the fleshly desire to sin. Cutting 
a soul tie from your life requires cutting a piece of your heart out of your 
life. 

• This is why it’s important to be mindful where you take your spirit, soul, and 
body. 

1 Corinthians 15:33  
Do not be misled: “Bad company corrupts good character.”  

• Remember, you attract what you are not free from so RUN from sexual 
temptation! 

• Let others observe the pure and modest way in which you conduct yourself.  
• This means God wants us to be examples of Christ rather than living by the 

world’s standards. Reading your Bible, praying, and doing regular devotions 
are helpful ways to know God’s expectations and live a God-focused life. 
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1 Timothy 4:12 
Don’t let anyone think less of you because you are young. Be an example to all 
believers in what you say, in the way you live, in your love, your faith, and your 
purity. 

2. Why Purity is Important 

• Purity not only keeps you from walking down a variety of wrong paths but 
helps you gain spiritual disciplines. 

• In today’s world, impurity is only a few seconds away. Instilling purity is 
invaluable to your spiritual development. 

• Purity keeps your heart safe. 

3. God Forgives Our Past 

Psalm 103:12 
He has removed our sins as far from us as the east is from the west. 

Zephaniah 3:17 
For the Lord your God is living among you. He is a mighty savior. He will take 
delight in you with gladness. With his love, he will calm all your fears (be silent 
and make no mention of past sins). He will rejoice over you with joyful songs. 

• Forgiveness is a GIFT from our Heavenly Father 
• When we don’t understand God has forgiven us of our past, we 

continue to live in bondage to who we used to be. 
• We cannot conquer what we are not willing to confront.  

• The power of the Cross has demolished and put to death our flesh. Death of 
our flesh enables our spirit to soar.  

• The enemy is the king of deception. He tries to force us to believe that if we 
don’t give our bodies, then we are not accepted and rejection tries to set it. 
Another word for deception is LIE; do not change your life based on the lies 
of the enemy. 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WEEK 5  
GROUP DISCUSSION 
SEXUAL PURITY: YOUTH BOYS & GIRLS 

1. The Word of God is clear. Sex is designed for a married man and 
woman. No exceptions. What have you been taught about sex prior 
to this talk? Who taught you? 

2. The issue with relationships nowadays is that we model them based 
on people versus off what God designed relationships to be. Who do 
you go to for relationship advice? Who should you come to for 
relationship advice? 

3. Often times people get into relationships because they want 
someone to make them feel good about themselves. Where do you 
need to work on yourself so you are confident in who God made you 
to be? 

4. Purity is important. If you play with fire, you are going to get burned. 
It is important to set up boundaries so you do not create relational 
soul ties or even end up with a broken heart. What boundaries do 
you need to set up to protect your heart and your physical self? 

5. You can meet your goals when you live your life with the end in 
mind, spend the next 5 minutes writing out characteristics (physical, 
spiritual, emotional, etc.) what you desire your future spouse to be. 
Don’t even consider anyone that doesn’t meet your spiritual desires. 
Have a few people share somethings they wrote down.  

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________  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WEEK 6 
SERVING OTHERS 

The local church is the first institution our Lord Jesus established upon this 
earth. He is the founder and foundation of His Church. 

Ephesians 2:19-22 
So now you Gentiles are no longer strangers and foreigners. You are citizens 
along with all of God’s holy people. You are members of God’s 
family. Together, we are his house, built on the foundation of the apostles and 
the prophets. And the cornerstone is Christ Jesus himself. We are carefully 
joined together in him, becoming a holy temple for the Lord. Through him you 
Gentiles are also being made part of this dwelling where God lives by his 
Spirit. 

1. Jesus Is Our Example 

• Jesus came to serve. He didn’t come to demand others in serving Him. His 
nature is to serve.  

Mark 10:45 
For even the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve others and to give 
his life as a ransom for many. 

2. The Greatest is the Servant  

• The leadership culture of this world is to invest a lot of personal effort into 
obtaining a title or position. 

• The leadership culture of this world is to keep “lording” over others, while 
the leadership culture of Jesus is to serve.  

Luke 22:24-27  
Then they began to argue among themselves about who would be the 
greatest among them. Jesus told them, “In this world the kings and great men 
lord it over their people, yet they are called ‘friends of the people.’ But among 
you it will be different. Those who are the greatest among you should take the 
lowest rank, and the leader should be like a servant. Who is more important, 
the one who sits at the table or the one who serves? The one who sits at the 
table, of course. But not here! For I am among you as one who serves. 
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3. The Church is One Body with Many Parts 

• Each part of the body is dependent upon each other to be complete. 

1 Corinthians 12:14-21 
Yes, the body has many different parts, not just one part. If the foot says, “I am 
not a part of the body because I am not a hand,” that does not make it any less 
a part of the body. And if the ear says, “I am not part of the body because I am 
not an eye,” would that make it any less a part of the body? If the whole body 
were an eye, how would you hear? Or if your whole body were an ear, how 
would you smell anything? But our bodies have many parts, and God has put 
each part just where he wants it. How strange a body would be if it had only 
one part! Yes, there are many parts, but only one body. The eye can never say 
to the hand, “I don’t need you.” The head can’t say to the feet, “I don’t need 
you.” 

4. Everyone Has an Important Role  

1 Corinthians 12:22-26 
In fact, some parts of the body that seem weakest and least important are 
actually the most necessary. And the parts we regard as less honorable are 
those we clothe with the greatest care. So we carefully protect those parts 
that should not be seen, while the more honorable parts do not require this 
special care. So God has put the body together such that extra honor and care 
are given to those parts that have less dignity. This makes for harmony among 
the members, so that all the members care for each other. If one part suffers, 
all the parts suffer with it, and if one part is honored, all the parts are glad. 

• There are those who have roles within the church that are not seen in the 
public eye that have a more honorable part to play. 

• Everyone at Brave Church is connected to one another whether they 
interact with each other or not. We are building God’s church; therefore, we 
are on a team together. 

5. Every Person Has a Part in the Body of Christ 

• When each of us willingly participates to serve one another we provide the 
support each other need in order to become a healthy, growing, and 
maturing body that builds itself up in love. 

• YOU DO YOUR PART AND GOD WILL DO HIS. 
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Ephesians 4:16  
He makes the whole body fit together perfectly. As each part does its own 
special work, it helps the other parts grow, so that the whole body is healthy 
and growing and full of love. 
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WEEK 6  
HOW TO SHARE YOUR TESTIMONY 
USING YOUR PERSONAL STORY 

1. God’s Great Desire - He’s Not Willing To See Anyone Lost 

Luke 19:10  
For the Son of God came to SEEK and to SAVE those who are LOST.  

We are to: 
• SEEK - Look for, to seek out, strong yearning after (desire to see the lost 

saved).  
• SAVE - Deliver, rescue, and make whole. 
• LOST - Those that are being destroyed, dying , separated from God 

because of their sin and subject to eternal death. 

Acts 2:47b  
Each day the Lord added to the church with those who were being saved. 

2. Witnessing is Natural and Automatic - If You Love Jesus and People!  

• Do you remember your first love? Did you have to take a class to learn how 
to express your love for that person?  

• Here is the key to true love: LOVE HIM FIRST. 
• Those who truly love Him cannot remain silent. If you LOVE Him, you will 

LOVE others. If you LOVE others, you will share your story of how God’s 
GRACE and LOVE saved your life. 

Acts 13:47 
For the Lord gave us this command when he said, ‘I have made you a light to 
the Gentiles, to bring salvation to the farthest corners of the earth.’” 

3. Your Testimony - Your Story  

• What happened before you asked God into your life? Who were you before 
you accepted God into your heart? What events took place 

• Who are you now? What has happened in your life to show God’s 
transformation in your life through His love and protection?  

4. Break It Down - Be Specific 

• The WHY. The HOW. The NOW. 
• WHY did you need God to radically change your life? 
• HOW did He enter your heart? 
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• What does your life look like NOW that you have chosen to surrender 
your life to God’s will?  

• Here is an example of Paul’s testimony. In Acts 22:3-8, he shares specific 
events leading up to his decision to live for Christ followed by how God 
entered his life and ending with how his life is different now. 

• Paul’s testimony - “My life before becoming a Christian was like this:” 

Acts 22:3-5 
I am a Jew, born in Tarsus of Cilicia, but brought up to this City. Under 
Camaliel. I was thoroughly trained in the law of our fathers and was just as 
zealous for God as any of you are today. I persecuted the followers of this Way 
to their death, arresting both men and women and throwing them into prison, 
as also the big priest and all the council can testify. I even obtained letters 
from them to their brothers in Damascus, and went there to bring these 
people as prisoners to Jerusalem to be punished.  

• Paul’s testimony - “This is the way that I realized I needed to follow 
Jesus:” 

Acts 22:6-9 
About noon as I came near Damascus, suddenly a bright light from heaven 
flashed around me, I fell to the ground and heard a voice say to me, “Saul, 
Saul, why do you persecute me?” “Who are you, Lord?” “I am Jesus of 
Nazareth, whom you are persecuting” He replied. My friends saw the light, but 
they did not understand the voice of Him who was speaking to me.  

• Paul’s testimony - “These are the details of how I actually accepted 
Jesus:” 

Acts 22:10 
I asked the Lord what should I do? The Lord said to me to get up and go into 
Damascus. I couldn’t even see because of the intense light of God’s glory. I 
received my sight and I gave Jesus my heart and my life… 

• To be a Christian means it’s your whole life. You live for Jesus, and you want 
everyone to know Him as well.  

5. Wrap It Up - Give Him the Glory 

• Your testimony must ALWAYS bring the glory back to God.  
• You are who you are and you are where you are because of what God has 

done in your life.  
• Now, it’s time to exercise and practice sharing our story. 
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WEEK 6  
GROUP DISCUSSION 
SERVING OTHERS // SHARING YOUR TESTIMONY  

1. In what capacity do you serve?  
2. What motivates you to serve or what has kept you from serving?  
3. What are you passionate about?  

Take a few minutes to fill out the questionaire in your group. Practice 
sharing your testimony to each other. Each testimony should only be 1-2 
minutes. Short, concise, and REAL is all it takes to tell someone about 
how God has changed your life. 

MY TESTIMONY 

My life before becoming a Christian was like this:  

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 

This is the way I realized I needed to follow Jesus:  

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 

These are the details of how I actually accepted Jesus:  

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 

This is what it means to me to be a Christian: 

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 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WEEK 7 
OVERCOMING TEMPTATION 

1. The Key to Overcoming Our Flesh is by Walking in the Spirit 

• The Spirit is willing but the flesh is weak!  

Galatians 5:16-21 
So I say, let the Holy Spirit guide your lives. Then you won’t be doing what your 
sinful nature craves. The sinful nature wants to do evil, which is just the 
opposite of what the Spirit wants. And the Spirit gives us desires that are the 
opposite of what the sinful nature desires. These two forces are constantly 
fighting each other, so you are not free to carry out your good intentions. But 
when you are directed by the Spirit, you are not under obligation to the law of 
Moses. When you follow the desires of your sinful nature, the results are very 
clear: sexual immorality, impurity, lustful pleasures, idolatry, sorcery, hostility, 
quarreling, jealousy, outbursts of anger, selfish ambition, dissension, division, 
envy, drunkenness, wild parties, and other sins like these. Let me tell you again, 
as I have before, that anyone living that sort of life will not inherit the Kingdom 
of God. 

• The key to overcoming physical temptation and entering kingdom blessing 
is connected to our spiritual development. 

Mark 14:38 
Keep watch and pray, so that you will not give in to temptation. For the spirit is 
willing, but the body is weak. 

2. We Are a Spirit. We Have a Soul. We Live in This Body. 

• Satan tempts Jesus in three main areas of life where we are also tempted:  
• The LUST of the FLESH (physical). 
• The LUST of the EYE (soul, mind, will, and emotions). 
• The PRIDE of LIFE (spiritual).  

Physical Temptation  
Matthew 4:1-4 
Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted there by 
the devil. For forty days and forty nights he fasted and became very hungry. 
During that time the devil came and said to him, “If you are the Son of God, tell 
these stones to become loaves of bread.” But Jesus told him, “No! The 
Scriptures say, ‘People do not live by bread alone, but by every word that 
comes from the mouth of God.’” 

• We cannot allow our flesh to rule us (food, body, etc.) 
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Soul Temptation 
Matthew 4:5-7  
Then the devil took him to the holy city, Jerusalem, to the highest point of the 
Temple, and said, “If you are the Son of God, jump off! For the Scriptures say, 
‘He will order his angels to protect you. And they will hold you up with their 
hands so you won’t even hurt your foot on a stone.’” Jesus responded, “The 
Scriptures also say, ‘You must not test the Lord your God.’” 

• Satan wants us to test God and not trust God from our heart. 

Spiritual Temptation  
Matthew 4:8-11 
Next, the devil took him to the peak of a very high mountain and showed him 
all the kingdoms of the world and their glory. “I will give it all to you,” he said, 
“if you will kneel down and worship me.” “Get out of here, Satan,” Jesus told 
him. “For the Scriptures say, ‘You must worship the Lord your God and serve 
only him.’” Then the devil went away, and angels came and took care of Jesus. 

• We need to watch out for the temptation of gaining worldly possessions 
or fame by selling out our devotion to God. 

John 10:10  
The thief’s purpose is to steal and kill and destroy. My purpose is to give them 
a rich and satisfying life. 

2 Corinthians 5:17 
This means that anyone who belongs to Christ has become a new person. The 
old life is gone; a new life has begun! 

• Our spirit is complete in Christ but not perfect. 
• Our spirit must be developed, and our minds renewed to overcome.  

James 1:21 
So get rid of all the filth and evil in your lives, and humbly accept the word 
God has planted in your hearts, for it has the power to save your souls. 

3. How to Develop a Strong Spirit and a Renewed Mind 

• Paul said, “I don’t let my flesh rule me, I (spirit) rule my body”. 
• To be body-ruled is normal for a baby Christian, but most Christians are still 

body-ruled, and that’s why we have so many baby Christians. 
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Hebrews 12:1-2  
Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a huge crowd of witnesses to the 
life of faith, let us strip off every weight that slows us down, especially the sin 
that so easily trips us up. Let us run with endurance the race God has set 
before us. We do this by keeping our eyes on Jesus, the champion who 
initiates and perfects our faith. Because of the joy awaiting him, he endured 
the cross, disregarding its shame. Now he is seated in the place of honor 
beside God’s throne. 

4. You Will Not Be Overcome with Temptations 

1 Corinthians 10:13 
The temptations in your life are no different from what others experience. And 
God is faithful. He will not allow the temptation to be more than you can stand. 
When you are tempted, he will show you a way out so that you can endure. 

• The tale of two dogs: the dog that wins in a fight is the one you feed the 
most!  

5. We Overcome Temptation by Knowing Who He Is 

• Getting this revelation will be the greatest you will ever have. 
• We must run from living in temptation and become acquainted with our 

Father, for He alone knows how to overcome temptation. 
• The Old Testament knew God as: 

• “Elohim” - Creator 
• “El Shaddai” - Almighty God 
• “Jehovah” - The Lord 
• “Raphe” - Healer  
• “Jirah” - Provider 
• “Nisei” - Banner 
• “Tsidkenu” - Righteousness 
• “Raah” - Shepherd 
• “Shalom” - Peace 
• “Shamma” - Present 

• BUT they never knew Him as Father God. 
• We don’t have to be tempted to do anything on our own BECAUSE God is 

the provider of all things: joy, love, peace, finances, etc.  
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6. We Overcome Temptation by Living in Acceptance from God Versus 
Rejection from People 

• We may be rejected by our earthly father, but we are always accepted by 
our Heavenly Father.  

1 Samuel 16:7 
But the Lord said to Samuel, “Don’t judge by his appearance or height, for I 
have rejected him. The Lord doesn’t see things the way you see them. People 
judge by outward appearance, but the Lord looks at the heart.” 

Psalms 68:5-6 
Father to the fatherless, defender of widows— this is God, whose dwelling is 
holy. God places the lonely in families; he sets the prisoners free and gives 
them joy. But he makes the rebellious live in a sun-scorched land. 

John 14:18  
No, I will not abandon you as orphans - I will come to you. 

Psalm 27:10  
Even if my father and mother abandon me, the Lord will hold me close. 

7. We Overcome Temptation by Hearing His Voice  

Romans 10:17 
So faith comes from hearing, and hearing by the Word of God. 

• We hear the voice of God through His Word and His Spirit.  
• Smith Wigglesworth said, “I can’t understand God by feelings. I understand 

God the Father by what the Word says about Him. He is EVERYTHING the 
Word says He is.”  
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WEEK 7  
GROUP DISCUSSION 
OVERCOMING TEMPTATION 

1. Good intentions will never keep us from giving into temptation. We 
must be aware of the way the enemy tempts us. We talked about 
LUST of the FLESH (physical), LUST of the EYE (soul, mind, will, and 
emotions), and PRIDE of LIFE (spiritual) as the main ways the enemy 
tempts us. Where do you feel temptation the most in your life? 

2. God never wants us to be full of temptation but rather full of Him. 
How well do you feel like you know God?  

3. What characteristic of God do you cling to to fight your temptation? 
4. It is not God’s desire for us to be subject to our temptation but to 

OVERCOME temptation. What changes do you need to make 
starting today to make sure you are living your life as an overcomer 
of temptation? 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WEEK 8 
GROWING UP SPIRITUALLY  
WHERE THE DISCIPLESHIP JOURNEY BEGINS 

1. Be Honest With Yourself - Where Are You?  

Ephesians 4:8 
That is why the Scriptures say, “When he ascended to the heights, he led a 
crowd of captives and gave gifts to his people.” 

Ephesians 4:11-12 
Now these are the gifts Christ gave to the church: the apostles, the prophets, 
the evangelists, and the pastors and teachers. Their responsibility is to equip 
God’s people to do his work and build up the church, the body of Christ.  

Ephesians 4:15 
Instead, we will speak the truth in love, growing in every way more and more 
like Christ, who is the head of his body, the church. 

• The Bible teaches that there is a striking similarity between spiritual 
development and physical development. It speaks of at least three stages in 
spiritual development that correspond to three stages in physical 
development.  

• The order of discipleship is from BABYHOOD to CHILDHOOD to 
MANHOOD. 

2. Babyhood 

1 Peter 2:2 
Like newborn babies, you must crave pure spiritual milk so that you will grow 
up in Christ. 

• Natural babies and spiritual babies are similar in these things:  
• Babies must drink milk to grow. 
• Babies can’t take care of themselves. 
• Babies don’t have a past.  
• Babies must be allowed to be a baby and grow. It is important to give 

people room to make mistakes, so that they can be taught through the 
mistakes. 

• Babies are ignorant. 
• Babies think everything can be eaten, and that is not healthy. 
• There are some books filled with unbelief. There are some Christian 

teachings that are not in alignment with God’s Word. It can take years 
to get over false teaching.  
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• If something is taking faith OUT of you rather than putting faith IN you, 
put it down and walk away. 

• Babies are irritable - babies are usually spoiled and selfish.  
• In the babyhood stage of faith, we crave attention and can gain 

entitlement if we are not careful.  

2 Corinthians 5:17 
This means that anyone who belongs to Christ has become a new person. The 
old life is gone; a new life has begun! 

• Babies are easily frustrated, distracted, and hurt.  
• If we are spiritual babies, we allow offense to set in more than 

encouragement.  
• We fall back in our old ways because we allow distraction to be stronger 

than our desire to seek God’s face. 

Genesis 21:8 
When Isaac grew up and he was weaned, Abraham prepared a huge feast to 
celebrate. 

• Just as babies are weaned off being spoon-fed, we too need to be 
weaned off of a spoon-fed Gospel and begin to seek God in our own 
quiet times. Our faith is strengthened through intimate moments with 
God. Our faith stands based upon the time we set aside to be in His 
presence. 

3. Childhood 

Ephesians 4:14  
Then we will no longer be immature like children. We won’t be tossed and 
blown about by every wind of new teaching. We will not be influenced when 
people try to trick us with lies so clever they sound like the truth. 

• Curiosity is a characteristic of a child - “curiosity killed the cat.”  
• Children are unsteady and can’t be depended upon. They are unreliable 

at times, yet impressionable. 
• Children NEED direction and discipline. They have a tendency to want 

to test boundaries. For instance, if you tell a child not to look in a closet, 
he/she is going to get in it. Spiritual children are the same way. 

• Talkativeness - Children have never learned the value of silence.  

Proverbs 10:19  
Too much talk leads to sin. Be sensible and keep your mouth shut.  
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Ecclesiastes 5:3  
Too much activity gives you restless dreams; too many words make you a fool. 

• Children who are talking all the time are usually guilty of three sins.  
• Gossip - talking about and discussion of the faults and failures of people 

not present.  
• Pride - vain speaking - always talking about themselves: what I’ve done, 

what I’m going to do, where I’ve been. 
• Foolishness - harsh joking, sarcasm, things that are not profitable.  

Ephesians 5:4 
Obscene stories, foolish talk, and coarse jokes—these are not for you. Instead, 
let there be thankfulness to God. 

4. Adulthood  

• Honoring earthly things lightly.  

Hebrews 11:24-26 
It was by faith that Moses, when he grew up, refused to be called the son of 
Pharaoh’s daughter. He chose to share the oppression of God’s people instead 
of enjoying the fleeting pleasures of sin. He thought it was better to suffer for 
the sake of Christ than to own the treasures of Egypt, for he was looking 
ahead to his great reward. 

• One characteristic of growing up is to honor earthly things lightly. We can’t 
put earthly things above spiritual things and grow spiritually.  

• Serving God must come first. Spiritual things must come first. 

3 John 2:1 
Dear friend, I hope all is well with you and that you are as healthy in body as 
you are strong in spirit. 

Psalm 1:1-3 
Oh, the joys of those who do not follow the advice of the wicked, or stand 
around with sinners, or join in with mockers. But they delight in the law of 
the Lord, meditating on it day and night. They are like trees planted along the 
riverbank, bearing fruit each season. Their leaves never wither, and they 
prosper in all they do. 

Hebrews 10:25 
And let us not neglect our meeting together, as some people do, but 
encourage one another, especially now that the day of His return is drawing 
near. 
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• We need one another to grow up. We need to honor earthly things 
lightly. We need to get our priorities straight, and put GOD FIRST. 

• God wants us to be good examples to our children in the way we should 
live. Children watch what we DO more than what we SAY.  

Proverbs 22:6 
Direct your children onto the right path, and when they are older, they will not 
leave it. 

• In the manhood stage of faith, we must be dead to self-praise. We don’t 
have time to build our image because we should be so focused on building 
God’s Kingdom. 

1 Corinthians 13:5  
He is not rude or prideful. He does not demand its own way. He is not irritable, 
and he keeps no record of wrongs. 

1 Corinthians 4:3-4 
As for me, it matters very little how I might be judged by you or by any human 
authority. I don’t even trust my own judgment on this point. My conscience is 
clear, but that doesn’t prove I’m right. It is the Lord himself who will examine 
me and decide. 

• Paul had grown in grace to such an extent the he only cared about what 
God thought about him. He was not influenced or affected by what 
others thought of him. 

• The law of love labeled him. He was not easily puffed up, nor was he 
touchy or resentful. He lived to serve God whether people loved or 
hated him.  

• Ability to recognize God at work  

Genesis 45:5-7 
But don’t be upset, and don’t be angry with yourselves for selling me to this 
place. It was God who sent me here ahead of you to preserve your lives. God 
has sent me ahead of you to keep you and your families alive and to preserve 
many survivors. 

Romans 8:28 
And we know that God causes everything to work together for the good of 
those who love God and are called according to his purpose for them. 
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WEEK 8 
GROWING UP SPIRITUALLY 
GROWING UP IN LOVE 

1. God’s Love is Already in Us - It Just Needs to Grow 

Romans 5:5  
And this hope will not lead to disappointment. For we know how dearly God 
loves us, because he has given us the Holy Spirit to fill our hearts with his love. 

• I am born of God, God is Love, so I am born of Love. The nature of God is in 
me, and the nature of God is Love. 

• Everybody has God’s love; some have just buried it in their flesh.  
• God loved us when we were sinners. 
• If we would learn to let love dominate us, it would make a difference in our 

lives. It would cure the illnesses in our homes.  
• The God-kind of Love is NOT interested in what I can GET - but in what I can 

GIVE. This love can solve EVERY problem in your home.  
• Too many of us are too selfish.  

• “What can I get?” 
• “I’m not going to take this.”  
• “I’m not going to take that.”  
• “I’m not going to put up with this.”  
• “I. I. I.”  

• Don’t remain a baby spiritually, grow in the love of God.  
• But if I let my outward man and my mind dominate me, that Love nature in 

my heart is kept a prisoner. Let’s release the Love of God within us. 

John 13:34 
How did He love us? Because we deserved it? No! “I am giving you a new 
commandment: Love each other. Just as I have loved you, you should love each 
other.” 
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2. Characteristics of God’s Love 

1 Corinthians 13:4-11  
Love is patient and kind. Love is not jealous or boastful or proud or rude. It 
does not demand its own way. It is not irritable, and it keeps no record of 
being wronged. It does not rejoice about injustice but rejoices whenever the 
truth wins out. Love never gives up, never loses faith, is always hopeful, and 
endures through every circumstance. Prophecy and speaking in unknown 
languages and special knowledge will become useless. But love will last 
forever! Now our knowledge is partial and incomplete, and even the gift of 
prophecy reveals only part of the whole picture! But when the time of 
perfection comes, these partial things will become useless. When I was a child, 
I spoke and thought and reasoned as a child. But when I grew up, I put away 
childish things. 

“Love is patient and kind. Love is not jealous or boastful or proud or rude.” 
• A lot of people endure long - but they aren’t patient and kind while they 

endure; therefore, they just suffer long because they have to.  
• Natural human love is jealous; God’s love does cannot exist with jealousy. 

• Be content with such things as you have.  
• Love stays thankful for all of God’s blessing. 
• Jealousy causes us to mishandle God’s blessing in our lives. 
• Love is not boastful. It is not conceited, arrogant, or inflated with 

pride; it is not rude and does not act unbecomingly.  
• Love does not insist on its own rights or its own way, for it is not self-

seeking.  
• Children always want their way - hidden, self-seeking agendas. 
• A great test in leadership is always change and the response to 

change. 

“Love is not irritable, and it keeps no record of being wronged.” 
• It’s very easy to find out whether or not you are walking in Love. When you 

begin to keep track of the wrongs that have been done to you, you are not 
walking in Love. 

• As long as you walk in God and stay full of the Spirit, you won’t take 
account of the evil done to you. 
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• Many have failed the test of Love. Some have even died prematurely 
because they lived in the natural, human love. Because of this, they couldn’t 
take advantage of the privileges and rights of a child of God which 
belonged to them. They were always fussing and fighting until it had an 
effect on their emotional and physical bodies. 

• Jesus took no account of the evil things done to Him - He could not fail. Our 
greatest example is the way Christ was silent all the way to the cross.  

Luke 23:34  
Jesus said, “Father, forgive them, for they don’t know what they are doing.” 

And the soldiers gambled for his clothes by throwing dice. 

“It does not rejoice about injustice but rejoices whenever the truth wins out.” 
• When God wants to raise people up, He looks for the people full of integrity. 

“Love endures through every circumstance.” 
• When you hear someone say, “I just can’t take it any longer.” You can 

respond, “You don’t have to. Love can.”  
• Think about God - He’s putting up with all of us.  
• The Love of God in you withstands everything. 

“Love is always hopeful.” 
• Natural human love is ready to believe the worst in every person. 
• Godly love is ready to believe the best in every person; husband, wife, 

brother or sister in the church, etc.  
• If children are raised in this kind of love they will go out into life’s battles 

and win every time. If you see the worst in your children and always tell 
them, “You’ll never amount to anything”, “You won’t do this, and you won’t 
do that”, they’ll live up to what you say. When you see the best in them and 
love them rightly, it will bring the best out of them. 

• Love’s hope is fadeless under all circumstance and love endures 
EVERYTHING without ever weakening.  

• If you walk in love, you will not fail. Love never fails.  
• We can be interested in Spiritual gifts, but we ought to be interested in 

love first. Prophecies will fail, tongues will cease, and knowledge will 
fade away, BUT love never fails. 
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WEEK 8 
GROUP DISCUSSION 
GROWING UP 

1. Be honest with yourself, on a scale of babyhood to adulthood, where 
do you find yourself on your spiritual journey?  

2. We believe you never arrive at your destination but your walk with 
God is constantly a journey. What do you need to do to grow up to 
the next level? 

3. How well is love blooming in your life?  
4. Where can you learn to switch your thinking from earthly love to 

Godly love? 
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WEEK 9 
THE BLESSED LIFE 
WHAT TEST?  

1. In praying for God’s blessings in a certain area of your life, what happens to 
your level of faith and confidence when you know you have been obedient 
to the Word in that area?  

2. 1 John 3:18-22 // Dear children, let’s not merely say that we love each other; 
let us show the truth by our actions. Our actions will show that we belong 
to the truth, so we will be confident when we stand before God. Even if we 
feel guilty, God is greater than our feelings, and he knows everything. Dear 
friends, if we don’t feel guilty, we can come to God with bold confidence. 
And we will receive from him whatever we ask because we obey him and 
do the things that please him. What does this passage indicate about the 
link between our obedience, our confidence in prayer before God, and the 
results we receive?  

3. 1 John 1:9 // But if we confess our sins to him, he is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all wickedness. What is the cure 
for a judgmental heart according to 1 John 1:9? 

4. Hebrews 7:8 // In the one case, the tenth is collected by people who die; 
but in the other case, by him who is declared to be living. This passage 
suggests when we tithe here on earth, Jesus spiritually receives those 
tithes in Heaven. How does that knowledge impact your heart attitude as 
you bring your tithes and offerings? 

5. The Word of God says tithing is a test. According to your understanding of 
the Word, what are the benefits of passing the tithing test? 

Key Prayer:  
Father, please give me the courage, trust, and faith in Your goodness to bring 
the WHOLE tithe into Your storehouse. Give me the fuller revelation that when 
I tithe, Jesus Himself receives it. Grace me with a sensitive, generous heart that 
promptly responds when Your Holy Spirit nudges me to give and share of the 
resources with which You have entrusted me. Amen. 
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WEEK 9 
THE BLESSED LIFE  
IT’S ALL ABOUT THE HEART 

1. This passage is key to inheriting a blessed life. This passage has been 
known as the “Spirit Law of Reciprocity” - whatever you give (judgment, 
mercy, time, service) will be returned to you in ABUNDANCE. What are 
some areas in your life in which you have seen the “sowing and reaping” 
principle at work in the past for either good or bad?  

2. “Giving to get” seems to have become the standard approach in 
motivating believers to share. In what ways does the declaration “God 
doesn’t bless the amount of giving; He blesses giving with the right heart” 
challenge you in what you have been taught in the past about giving 

3. Generosity flows easily and naturally from a heart of gratitude. What are 
some practical ways to cultivate a more grateful heart toward God? 

Key Prayer: 
Father, please help me to cultivate a grateful heart toward You. Remind me of 
all You have done for me and all You have delivered me from. May it produce 
in me a lifestyle of generosity and grace.
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